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We describe a novel Drosophila gene, dtl (Drosophila
Tat-like), which encodes a 60-kDa protein with RNA
binding activity and a methyltransferase (MTase) do-
main. Dtl has an essential role in Drosophila develop-
ment. The homologs of DTL recently described include
PIMT (peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor-in-
teracting protein with a methyltransferase domain), an
RNA-binding protein that interacts with and enhances
the nuclear receptor coactivator function, and TGS1,
the methyltransferase involved in the formation of the
2,2,7-trimethylguanosine (m3G) cap of non-coding small
RNAs. DTL is expressed throughout all of the develop-
mental stages of Drosophila. The dtl mRNA has two
ORFs (uORF and dORF). The product of dORF is the
60-kDa PIMT/TGS1 homolog protein that is translated
from an internal AUG located 538 bp downstream from
the 5� end of the message. This product of dtl is respon-
sible for the formation of the m3G cap of small RNAs of
Drosophila. Trimethylguanosine synthase activity is es-
sential in Drosophila. The deletion in the dORF or point
mutation in the putative MTase active site results in a
reduced pool of m3G cap-containing RNAs and lethality
in the early pupa stage. The 5� region of the dtl message
also has the coding capacity (uORF) for a 178 amino acid
protein. For complete rescue of the lethal phenotype of
dtl mutants, the presence of the entire dtl transcription
unit is required. Transgenes that carry mutations
within the uORF restore the MTase activity but result in
only partial rescue of the lethal phenotype. Interest-
ingly, two transgenes bearing a mutation in uORF or
dORF in trans can result in complete rescue.

An RNA-binding protein, PIMT1 (peroxisome proliferator-
activated receptor-interacting protein with a methyltrans-

ferase domain), was recently identified in mammalian cells and
described as a component of a transcriptional coactivator com-
plex that enhances the nuclear receptor coactivator peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor-interacting protein function (1,
2). The RNA-binding domain of the 852 amino acid PIMT was
mapped to its N-terminal domain, which contains the
GXXGXXI sequence often present in the K homology domain of
RNA-binding proteins. Another characteristic of PIMT is the
presence of a MTase domain at its C terminus. Indeed, PIMT
bound AdoMet; however, a truncated version of the protein that
lacked the putative MTase but contained the RNA-binding
domain still had the ability to enhance the transcriptional
activity of nuclear receptors (1, 2). A homolog of PIMT has been
described in Saccharomyces cerevisiae as the product of the
YPL157w gene, an AdoMet-dependent MTase (3). In yeasts,
YPL157w is not essential. Its deletion affects splicing and
results in a cold-sensitive phenotype. By analyzing the effects
of mutations in the conserved MTase domain of the encoded
protein, Mouaikel et al. (3) demonstrated that the gene is
essential for the formation of the 2,2,7-trimethylguanosine
(m3G) 5�-cap structure of snRNAs and small nucleolar RNAs
and designated the protein trimethylguanosine synthase 1
(TGS1). TGS1 homologs have been identified in a number of
organisms, all of them sharing the conserved sequence motifs
of MTases (4). The MTase domain, however, comprises only the
�220 amino acid long C-terminal regions of the proteins, and
as compared with the 315 amino acid yeast protein, the TGS1
homologs of higher eukaryotes possess an additional extended
N-terminal region. Here, we describe the Drosophila melano-
gaster TGS1, which we identified on the basis of its affinity to
bind RNA. D. melanogaster TGS1 is translated via an internal
translation start site from an RNA, which has coding capacity
for two polypeptides. We present genetic evidence that tgs1 is
an essential gene in Drosophila and that its mutation compro-
mises RNA m3G cap formation. Identification of the tgs1 mu-
tation in Drosophila opens up the possibility of a detailed
analysis of the complex function(s) in which TGS1/PIMT par-
ticipates in higher eukaryotes.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Recombinant DNA Constructions—All of the reagents used for re-
combinant DNA work were from Sigma or Promega unless otherwise
indicated. Restriction endonucleases and other DNA-modifying en-
zymes used for recombinant constructions were from Fermentas,
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whereas radioactive preparations were from Izotop Ltd. (Budapest,
Hungary). Full-length cDNA clones of dtl were isolated from a
D. melanogaster embryonic cDNA library using as hybridization probe
a cDNA fragment recovered in the screen described below. Several
independent cDNA clones were sequenced to establish the structure of
the dtl message as depicted in Fig. 1. The corresponding genomic region
was isolated from a �FixII genomic library through consecutive hybrid-
ization steps with 32P-labeled cDNA probes.

To generate fragments encompassing the upstream or the down-
stream open reading frames (ORFs) (uORF and dORF, respectively) of
dtl by PCR amplification, the following primers were used (numbers are
according to the dtl cDNA): DTLuF, 5�-ATGGTACCCGCCGCCACCAT-
GTCCCTGGTGCCAG-3� (ATG underlined at �80); DTLdF, 5�-ATGG-
TACCCGCCGCCACCATGAACACACACCACCTG-3� (ATG underlined
at �613); and DTLudR, 5�-CTGCCAGAATTCTTTCC-3� (the EcoRI site
underlined is at �739).

The plasmids pET3a-DTL, pET3a-DTLu, and pET3a-DTLd were
constructed in order to express DTL proteins in bacteria. For this
reason, the dtl cDNA and two subfragments containing either the uORF
or the dORF (encompassing the regions from nucleotides �80 to �739
and from �613 to �2008) were inserted into pET3a (Novagen). Recom-
binant proteins were produced in BL21(DE3) cells following isopropyl
1-thio-�-D-galactopyranoside induction according to standard protocols.

For the construction of DTL-enhanced green fluorescent protein
(EGFP) fusions, dtl genomic DNA fragments were inserted in front of
the gene encoding the EGFP in plasmids pEGFP-N3 and pEGFP-N1
(Promega). Plasmids pDTLu-EGFP and pDTLus-EGFP both contain the
region from �80 (the second ATG of dtl mRNA, see Figs. 1 and 4) to
�739 inserted in front of EGFP (the numbers indicate the position of
the A of ATGs unless otherwise indicated). The reading frames (RFs) of
dORF and of EGFP in pDTLu-EGFP are in phase. pDTLus-EGFP was
constructed from pDTLu-EGFP by filling up the BssHII site at nucle-
otide 502, which resulted in a �1 shift in the RF, such that in pDTLus-
EGFP the RF from �80 to the end of EGFP is open. pDTLd-EGFP
carries the region from �614 (from the seventh ATG of dtl mRNA) to
�739 inserted between the cytomegalovirus promoter and EGFP-cod-
ing region, such that the RF of dORF and EGFP are in phase. In
pDTLud-EGFP, a fragment encompassing the region from �80 to �502
is inserted in front of the EGFP, such that the phase of EGFP is the
same as in uORF. In pDTL-EGFP, the dtl-coding region from nucleotide
�80 to �1803 is inserted in-frame in front of the EGFP-coding region.
The structures of the plasmid constructs were verified by sequencing.
Details on the constructions are available upon request.

Isolation of D. melanogaster TGS1 cDNA—We isolated a cDNA frag-
ment encoding part of the Drosophila homolog of PIMT/Tgs1 in a
modified version of a two-plasmid screen developed for the selection of
peptide sequences capable of inducing antitermination on lentiviral
TAR sequences (5). In this modified version of the screen, the combina-
torial peptide library of the N-expresser plasmid of the original screen-
ing system was replaced by a cDNA library prepared by hexameric
random primers from Drosophila embryonic poly(A)� mRNA (the av-
erage chain length of the cDNAs was 300–400 bp). This N-expresser
plasmid library was cotransfected with the N-reporter plasmid de-
scribed by Hamada et al. (5) in which the HIV TAR sequence was fused
to the N-terminal end of the lacZ gene. Colonies with the strongest
�-galactosidase activity were selected, and the Drosophila cDNA seg-
ment they carried was recovered and sequenced. The cDNAs we se-
lected represented an as yet unidentified Drosophila gene that we
designated dtl (Drosophila Tat-like).

Fly Stocks, Generation, and Rescue of dtl Mutants—Fly stocks were
maintained at 25 °C on standard food. The line l(3)S096713 (967) was
identified in the Szeged Drosophila Stock Center, and the position of
the P-element insertion was determined by nucleotide sequencing fol-
lowing plasmid rescue. Deficiency 189 (d189) was isolated by identify-
ing improper excision after remobilization of the P-element present in
l(3)S096713. The P-element was mobilized by the p(�2–3) transposase
source, and mutations were isolated by scoring for loss of the “mini-
white” marker. Imprecise excision lines were identified by genetic
crosses based on their phenotype over Df(3R)P14 and further analyzed
by Southern blotting of genomic DNA from hemizygotes and by PCR
using primers derived from the 31-bp terminal inverted repeat se-
quence of the P-element and flanking genomic sequences. Finally, the
breakpoints of the deletion were determined by sequencing. To generate
dtl transgene, a 4.6-kb genomic fragment corresponding to the region
between �926 and �3700 (with respect to the transcription initiation
site of dtl) was inserted into the CaSpeR4 vector (pCaSpeR-DTL) (6),
which has the mini-white� selectable marker. Modified versions of the
above plasmid, pCaSpeR-DTLum and pCaSpeR-DTLdm (Fig. 1), were

constructed by inserting a synthetic oligonucleotide (CTAGTCTAGAC-
TAG) with stop codons (underlined) in all three reading frames at
position �502 and by deleting the region between �871 and �1868,
respectively. For the construction of dtl transgene with a single amino
acid change in the MTase active center (pCaSpeR-DTLS423R), a G to C
point mutation resulting in a Ser to Arg amino acid change at amino
acid position 423 was generated in pCaSpeR-DTL by PCR using the
mutagenic primers 5�-TTTCCTGAGGCCTCCGTGG-3� and 5�-CCACG-
GAGGCCTCAAGGAAA-3� in combination with external primers. The
mutation generated a new StuI restriction site (AGGCCT), which was
used to verify the construct and the cDNA synthesized on it, following
RT-PCR. Transformants were made by P-element-mediated germ-line
transformation of w1118 host embryos using helper plasmid p�2–3 as
described by Spradling (7). Independent mini white� transformant
lines carrying single insertions were isolated, and the insertions were
localized to chromosomes by using balancers. From each construct, at
least two independent transformed lines were established and used in
this work. To analyze the dtl phenotype, y w; d189/TM3,Sb Ser y�

females were crossed to yw; P967/TM3, Sb Ser y� males. To determine
the lethal phase, the numbers of animals reaching the second or third
instar or pupal stage were recorded. d189/P967 animals and their
siblings carrying the TM3 balancer were separated based on the y and
y� markers. The development of dtl mutant and control siblings was
followed, and the time needed for 50% of the animals to molt to the next
instar was taken as characteristic. At least five independent experi-
ments, each involving 30–60 animals, were performed.

Immunological Techniques—The DTL protein and its derivatives
were expressed in bacteria. For antibody production, the fragment of
the dtl cDNA corresponding to the region from �1243 to � 1612 (en-
coding amino acids 236–357 of DTLd) was generated by NcoI digestion
and inserted in-frame into pET3a to obtain pET3a-DTLnn. The trun-
cated DTL protein expressed in pET3a-DTLnn-containing Escherichia
coli BL21(DE3) cells was isolated from inclusion bodies, refolded, and
injected into rabbits. Antibodies were purified on a protein A-Sepharose
affinity column. Protein electrophoresis was performed according to
standard protocol. After the transfer of proteins by electroblotting, the
membranes were blocked for 1 h in 5% nonfat dry milk in TBST (20 mM

Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween 20) and incubated over-
night with primary antibody diluted in TBST. Membranes were
washed, incubated with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit
secondary antibodies (DACO), washed again extensively, and developed
using the ECL (Amersham Biosciences) kit by following the manufac-
turer’s recommendations.

Anti-m3G monoclonal antibody (Ab-1, Oncogene) was used to detect
the m3G cap in Drosophila tissues by immunostaining and for immu-
noprecipitation. For immunostaining, larvae in various stages of devel-
opment were dissected in phosphate-buffered saline and fixed in 10%
formaldehyde, 1 mM EGTA solution. Treatment with anti-m3G primary
antibody at 4 °C was followed by anti-mouse fluorescein isothiocyanate-
conjugated secondary antibodies (DACO) for 2 h at room temperature.

For immunoprecipitation, 10 �g of total RNA samples isolated from
wild-type and dtl mutant L3 larvae, as indicated in Fig. 6, were incu-
bated with protein A-Sepharose-bound m3G-specific monoclonal anti-
body, collected, washed, and treated with proteinase K. Supernatants
were treated similarly without washes. Proteinase K-treated superna-
tants and precipitates were extracted with phenol-chloroform and pre-
cipitated with ethanol. For Northern hybridization, immunoprecipi-
tated and control RNA samples were separated on 8% denaturing
polyacrylamide gel, blotted to nylon membrane by capillary transfer,
and hybridized with 32P-labeled probes.

To generate hybridization probes, DNA fragments corresponding to
regions of the U2 (CR31850) and U4 (CR32998) snRNA were amplified
on a genomic DNA template by PCR using the following primers: U2fw,
5�-CGGATCCATCGCTTCTCGGCCTTAT-3�; U2rv, 5�-CGAATTCAAA-
TCCCGGCGGTACTGC-3�; U4fw, 5�-CGGATCCCTTAGCGCAGTGGC-
AATAC-3�; and U4rv, 5�-CGAATTCCTCGTAAGGGCTTCCAAAA-3�.
The amplified products were cloned into pTZ vector, and probes were
synthetized by in vitro transcription with T7 RNA polymerase in the
presence of [�-32P]UTP.

Tissue Culture and Transfections—To assess DTL expression in eu-
karyotic cells, plasmids carrying DTL-EGFP fusions were transfected
into HeLa cells. 3–5 �g of purified DNA was transfected from each
plasmid into 106 cells by the calcium phosphate coprecipitation method,
as described previously (8). 40 h after transfection, cells were harvested,
observed under a microscope, and divided into two fractions. One frac-
tion was sorted by fluorescence-activated cell sorter to estimate the
transfection efficiency and green fluorescent protein expression. The
other fraction was lysed, the protein concentration was determined by
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the Bradford method, and the proteins were analyzed on denaturing
polyacrylamide gel. The proteins were blotted onto nitrocellulose mem-
brane, and Western blots were developed with a green fluorescent
protein-specific antibody (a generous gift of Dr. Ferenc Nagy). Blots
were developed using the ECL kit (Amersham Biosciences) as recom-
mended and exposed to x-ray films.

RESULTS

DTL Is the Drosophila Homolog of PIMT/Tgs1—In a screen
developed for the identification of RNA-binding proteins (5), we
recovered several independent clones of a Drosophila cDNA
fragment encoding peptides able to bind to the HIV TAR re-
gion. Subsequent nucleotide sequence analysis revealed that
the identified cDNAs represented fragments of an as yet uni-
dentified Drosophila gene that we designated dtl. To learn
more about dtl, we isolated further cDNA and genomic clones,
sequenced them, and carried out in silico searches to identify
dtl-related sequences in databases. These analyses revealed
that dtl is a unique gene in the D. melanogaster genome located
in the 90F region of the cytological map. According to the
FlyBase annotation (CG31241), the dtl message has an unusu-
ally long 5�-untranslated region and gives rise to a 491 amino
acid protein product (Fig. 1). Using primer extension and the
RACE technique to clone cDNA fragments containing the 5�
end of the dtl message, we mapped the transcription start site
of dtl (9). Northern blots demonstrated that dtl gives rise to a

single mRNA of 2600 nucleotides, which can be detected in
every stage of Drosophila development (Fig. 2).

DTL Is Translated via an Internal Initiation Mechanism—
The structure of the dtl message, as deduced from a comparison
of cDNA clones and genomic sequences, is unusual in that the
RNA product synthesized from it has two ORFs (Fig. 1A). The
promoter-proximal one, uORF, starts at the second ATG, 80 bp
downstream from the transcription start site (TSS), and has a
coding capacity for a 178 amino acid polypeptide. The putative
protein-encoded, DTLu (Fig. 1C), has no other homologs in the
databases with the exception of putative proteins of Drosophila
species. Its most prominent feature is the presence of Leu
residues in a periodical repeat arrangement resembling that
seen in leucine zippers. Indeed, the 20-kDa protein product of
this ORF forms dimers when expressed in bacteria (Fig. 3,
lanes 1 and 2). The distal ORF of dtl, dORF, has a coding
capacity for a 491 amino acid protein. This ORF starts at the
fifth ATG, 538 nucleotides downstream from the transcription
initiation site (Fig. 1A). DTLd, the putative polypeptide en-
coded by dORF, contains an Arg-rich region and amino acid
blocks, characteristic of MTases. The two ORFs of the dtl
message have a 76-bp overlap. At nucleotides from �614 to
�616 (with respect to the TSS), a UGA stop codon closing the
uORF overlaps with an AUG, the second in-frame in dORF
(AUGA) (Fig. 1A). Consequently, depending on the translation

FIG. 1. Structures of the dtl gene (A) and dtl transgenes (B) and the alignment of the translation product of uORF and the related
putative protein of D. pseudoobscura. A, the genomic structure of dtl and the adjacent ada2a/rpb4 genes is shown with the upstream region
enlarged. The heavy bars in the middle represent the two ORFs; numbers indicate the positions of A in the AUG codons. Above, the AUGs
(triangles) and stop codons (vertical lines) in relation to the three possible reading frames (RF1, RF2, and RF3) are shown. uORF (gray) and dORF
(only the first part is shown in lighter gray) correspond to RF3 and RF2, respectively. Brackets and the black box represent intron. The transcription
start site of dtl and the position of P-element insertion in line I(3)S96713 are indicated by �1 and a triangle, respectively. The numbers refer to
the dtl cDNA. B, the extension of deletion in d189 and the genomic fragments inserted into CaSpeR4 to generate dtl rescue clones. C, alignment
of DTLu and the related putative protein of D. pseudoobscura. Identical amino acids are in a gray background. Asterisks mark conserved Leu
residues occurring in periodic repeat in the N-terminal regions.
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initiation site(s) used, the message can give rise to protein
product(s) in several ways (Fig. 1A). Firstly, a �1 slip of the
ribosome at the overlap could result in a 644 amino acid prod-
uct encompassing both ORFs. Secondly, translation reinitia-
tion could result in two separate proteins of 178 and 466–491
amino acids. Thirdly, internal translation initiation could re-
sult in a protein of 491 or 466 amino acids. To test experimen-
tally which translation initiation is used in vivo, we expressed
the dtl cDNA in bacteria and generated DTL-EGFP fusions to
study their expression in eukaryotic cells. Both dtl ORFs di-
rected protein expression when inserted into bacterial expres-
sion vectors (Fig. 3). The full-length dtl cDNA directed the
synthesis of proteins of 20 and 60 kDa (Fig. 3, lanes 5 and 8).
The molecular weights of these proteins suggested that they
correspond to products of the uORF and dORF. Indeed, anti-
bodies specific for DTLu (lanes 3–5) and DTLd (lanes 6–8)
recognized these proteins specifically. It was noteworthy that
no product resulting from the cotranslation of the two ORFs
was detected (Fig. 3, lanes 5 and 8).

To determine whether translation initiated at an ATG in the
uORF can proceed into dORF in eukaryotic cells, a fragment
corresponding to the �80 to �739 region of dtl was inserted in
front of the EGFP-coding region to generate plasmid pDTLu-
EGFP (Fig. 4A). The reading frames of dORF and of EGFP in
pDTLu-EGFP are in phase. To test whether initiation can take
place at the overlapping start/stop codons at 613, another con-
struct, pDTLd-EGFP, was produced containing the region from
�614 to �739 in front of the EGFP-coding region (Fig. 4A). In
this plasmid, the RF of dORF is in phase with the EGFP.
Western blots of extracts of HeLa cells transfected with either
pDTLd-EGFP or pDTLu-EGFP and developed by EGFP-spe-
cific antibodies showed that pDTLu-EGFP directed the produc-
tion of a fusion protein �4–6 kDa larger than EGFP and
EGFP, whereas pDTLd-EGFP directed only EGFP production
(Fig. 4B, lanes 1 and 2). This result suggested that, as in
bacteria, translation initiation in eukaryotic cells also started
at the ATG located at the start of dORF (at �538) and that no
fusion product of uORF-dORF-EGFP was produced. To test
whether translation occurring on the uORF had any effect on
the translation of dORF, we constructed additional EGFP fu-
sions. In pDTLud-EGFP, the EGFP-coding region was fused in
phase to the region coding for the N-terminal part of uORF at
position 502. This plasmid has the ATG opening the uORF of
dtl but lacks the ATG at the start of the dORF. In pDTLus-
EGFP, the reading frame within the uORF was altered by the
insertion of four nucleotides at position �502. Consequently, in
this last construct, the ATG at �80 opens a reading frame
extending to the end of the EGFP-coding region. HeLa cells

transfected with pDTLud-EGFP produced no fusion protein but
EGFP. In contrast, in extracts of pDTLus-EGFP-transfected
cells, we detected proteins identical to those seen in pDTLu-
EGFP, e.g. EGFP and a 4–6-kDa larger fusion protein. These
results led us to conclude that translation of the dtl message
starts at an internal translation initiation site located at 538
nucleotides from the 5� end of the message. Accordingly, the
major product of dtl is a 491 amino acid protein. Western blots
of Drosophila cell extracts developed by antibodies raised
against bacterially expressed DTL support this result by show-
ing the production of a 60-kDa protein (Fig. 5A). However, it
must be noted here that our antibodies also detected other
immunoreactive bands (both larger and smaller) in animals in
different developmental stages (data not shown).

To detect the cellular localization of the DTL protein trans-
lated in eukaryotic cells, we constructed a further fusion pDTL-
EGFP in which the EGFP-coding region is fused in-frame to the
C-terminal region of DTLd after amino acid 410 (Fig. 4A). In
HeLa cells transfected with pDTL-EGFP, we detected intense
fluorescence in the nucleus (Fig. 5B). Furthermore, within the
nucleus, we often observed several small spots exhibiting very
intense fluorescence.

Dtl Has an Essential Function in Drosophila—For the func-
tional analysis of dtl, we initiated genetic studies to identify
and characterize dtl mutation. A lethal P-element insertional
mutant D. melanogaster line, (3)S096713 P967, identified in an
independent screen, carries a P-element insertion 35 bp down-
stream from the transcription initiation site of dtl (Fig. 1B).
P967 homozygotes and P967 mutation over deficiency
Df(3R)P14, which uncovers the 90FG region, are lethal. The
P-element insertion in P967 is only 107 nucleotides upstream
from the transcriptional start of the adjacent ada2a/rpb4 gene,
and consequently, the function of ada2a/rpb4 could also be
affected by the insertion (9). Because P-element insertions are
often hypomorphic, in order to facilitate further genetic stud-
ies, we generated an additional dtl allele by remobilizing the
P-element in line l(3)S096713. In line d189 isolated by this
technique, improper excision of the P-element resulted in a
deletion extending from �35 to �1235 with respect to the
transcription start site of dtl (Fig. 1). In P967/d189 second
instar larvae, we could not detect wild-type dtl-specific mRNAs
by RT-PCR analysis. On Western blots of protein extracts of
P967/d189 L1 larvae, a reduced amount of the 60-kDa protein
recognized by anti-DTLd polyclonal antibody was detected
(data not shown). We believe that the DTLd protein present in
P967/d189 animals at L1 represents a fraction of the mater-
nally provided DTLd still present in this stage of development.

The development of P967/d189 animals is nearly normal
until they reach stage L3. The earliest difference we observed
between dtl mutants (P967/d189) and their control siblings
(TM3 heterozygotes) was that the mutants needed a slightly
longer time to complete the L2 instar (23.1 � 1.2 h versus
26.5 � 0.9). Nonetheless, 84.6% P967/d189 animals completed
the larval stages of development and formed puparium. How-
ever, none of them emerged as an adult, all perishing in stages
P3-P4. To provide definite proof that the observed phenotype of
P967/d189 animals resulted from the lack of dtl function, we
constructed and analyzed Drosophila lines carrying dtl trans-
genes. A 4.6-kb genomic fragment corresponding to the dtl-
coding region and adjacent chromosomal DNA was inserted
into pCaSpeR4 to generate pCaSpeR4-DTL (Fig. 1), which was
injected into embryos. Following appropriate genetic crosses,
two independent transgene carrier lines (P967/d189 P[DTL])
were established. The two lines gave identical results in the
following experiments. The P[DTL] transgene completely re-
stored the wild-type phenotype of P967/d189 animals. Thus, we

FIG. 2. Detection of dtl transcript by Northern blots. Total cel-
lular RNA isolated from adult females (lane 1), adult males (lane 2), late
pupa (lane 3), middle pupa (lane 4), early pupa (lane 5), late third instar
larva (lane 6), early third instar larva (lane 7), second instar larva (lane
8), first instar larva (lane 9), and embryos (lane 10) were separated on
denaturing gel, blotted onto nylon membrane and hybridized with 32P-
labeled dtl cDNA. On the blot shown in the upper panel, the hybridiza-
tion probe was a cDNA fragment corresponding to the region of dtl from
�51 to �739. In the middle panel, hybridization with a cDNA fragment
from the downstream ORF of dtl (from �739 to �2000) is shown.
Bottom panel, hybridization control with ras2 cDNA. nt, nucleotide.
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established that the early pupal lethality observed in P697/
d189 animals is a result of dtl mutation.

Loss of dtl Results in a Loss of m3G Cap-containing RNA
Pool—The strongest homology that DTLd protein displays with
proteins characterized so far relates to TGS1 of yeast and
mammals in its C-terminal region (4). To ascertain whether the

loss of enzyme activity needed for m3G cap formation of small
non-coding RNAs could be detected in dtl mutants, we com-
pared the immunostaining of dissected larval tissues of wild-
type and dtl mutant (P967/d189) animals with m3G cap-spe-
cific antibody. The immunostaining of tissues of larvae in
different stages of development with m3G-specific monoclonal

FIG. 3. Expression of DTL proteins in E. coli. Western blots of protein extracts prepared from E. coli transformed with pET3a-DTLu (lanes
1–3 and 6), pET3a-DTLd (lanes 4 and 7), and pET3a-DTL (lanes 5 and 8). The same samples were loaded onto lanes 1 and 2 following treatment
according to the standard protocol (lane 1) or without denaturing (lane 2) to detect protein dimer formation. Blots with lanes 1–2 and 3–5 were
developed with antibodies specific for DTLu (�-DTLu). Lanes 6–8 were developed with DTLd-specific polyclonal antibody (�-DTLd). Estimated
molecular weights and bands corresponding to DTLu, DTLd, and the dimer of DTLu are labeled. Asterisks indicate the positions of nonspecifically
interacting bacterial proteins. The protein expressed from pET3a-DTLd is shorter and more extensively degraded than the protein translated from
the full-length cDNA (compare lanes 7 and 8). Note that blots with lanes 1–2 and 3–8 represent different gels of 12 and 10% acrylamide,
respectively.

FIG. 4. Expression of dtl uORF-EGFP and dORF-EGFP fusion proteins in HeLa cells. A, schematic structures of the two ORFs of dtl and
the dtl-EGFP fusions used. Detailed descriptions of the constructs are given under “Experimental Procedures.” The asterisk indicates the position
of a �1 frameshift generated in pDTLu-EGFP to obtain pDTLus-EGFP. B, Western blot of protein extracts of HeLa cells transfected with plasmid
pDTLu-EGFP (lane 1), pDTLd-EGFP (lane 2), pDTLus-EGFP (lane 3), pDTLud-EGFP (lane 4), pEGFP-N3 (lane 5), or an extract of mock-
transfected cells (lane 6). The blot was developed with anti-GFP monoclonal antibody. Molecular masses (Mw.) are indicated on the left, and the
position of EGFP is indicated on the right. The asterisk indicates a nonspecifically interacting protein present in HeLa cells.
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antibody indicated that, in dtl animals, the pool of m3G cap-
containing RNAs gradually diminished. As assessed by the
staining of dissected larval tissue with m3G-specific antibody,
by the end of the third larval stage, shortly before the mutant
animals perished, virtually no m3G cap-containing RNAs were
detected (Fig. 6A). By comparing the RNAs of wild-type and
mutant animals immunoprecipitated with m3G-specific anti-
body, we also observed the loss of m3G cap-containing snRNAs
from dtl (d189/967) mutants. Northern blot hybridization to
immunoprecipitated samples of total RNA isolated from third
instar larvae revealed a decrease in the level of m3G cap-
containing U2 and U4 snRNA (Fig. 6B). The immunostaining of
189/967 P[DTL] larvae demonstrated that a transgene carrying
the entire dtl region P[DTL], which rescued the phenotype, also
restored the m3G cap-containing RNA pool (data not shown).
We next considered whether the loss of m3G cap and lethality
were linked and resulted from the loss of dtl uORF or dORF or
both. To answer these questions, we further tested transgenes
for their ability to rescue the dtl phenotype (pupal lethality)
and restore the m3G capping of snRNAs. Transgenes
P[DTLum] and P[DTLdm] are modified versions of P[DTL],
generated by the insertion of stop codons in the uORF (at
nucleotide 502) and the deletion of a region of the dORF (be-
tween nucleotides 871 and 1868), respectively. Animals carry-
ing transgene P[DTLdm] in the d189/967 background display a
phenotype identical to that seen in d189/967 (pupal lethality)
and the loss of m3G cap-containing RNAs as determined by
either immunostaining or immunoprecipitation (Fig. 6, A and
B). In contrast, in animals carrying transgene P[DTLum] in an
identical genetic background, we detected m3G cap-containing
RNAs at a similar level as in wild-type animals by both immu-
nostaining and immunoprecipitation (Fig. 6, A and B). How-
ever, although the P[DTLum] transgene rescued P3-P4 lethal-
ity, this rescue was not complete and animals carrying the
transgene died as pharat adults or immediately after hatching.
Interestingly, the transgenes P[DTLdm] and P[DTLum] to-
gether in trans position resulted in a complete rescue, leading
to the development of fertile adult animals without obvious
defects. These data suggest that the product of dtl downstream
ORF (DTLd) is TGS1, the fission yeast homolog of which has
been demonstrated recently to catalyze methyl transfer from
AdoMet to M7GTP (10), and that the function determined by
this ORF is essential for Drosophila development. Neverthe-
less, the loss of a function other than that of TGS1 should also
be considered because the product of DTL dORF is structurally
more similar to its mammalian than to its yeast homolog and
the mammalian counterpart has been shown to have a tran-

scriptional coactivator function (1). Accordingly, we set out to
test whether the lethality is a result of the loss of TGS1 activity
or any other function of DTLd. For this reason, we generated a
dtl transgene with a single amino acid change at the MTase
active site, P[DTLS423R]. An identical mutation of the yeast
homolog has been reported to abolish enzyme activity (4). The
mutation also generated an StuI cleavage site, which we used
to verify that the mutant TGS1 mRNA was expressed in the
established transgenic lines (data not shown). Insertion of the
P[DTLS423R] transgene did not change the lethal phase of d189/
967 animals. Similarly, no m3G cap-containing RNAs can be
detected in d189/967 P[DTLS423R] animals by immunostaining
(Fig. 6A). From these data, we concluded that the TGS1 en-
coded by the downstream ORF of the dtl gene of Drosophila is
essential for normal fly development.

DISCUSSION

In a screen developed to isolate cDNAs encoding RNA-bind-
ing proteins capable of binding to the HIV TAR RNA, we
recovered cDNA fragments of an as yet unknown Drosophila
gene dtl. Our analysis of further cDNAs and the corresponding
genomic regions revealed that dtl has the coding potential for
two proteins. The unusual structure of the gene was surprising;
hence, we tested the types of transcript(s) and translation
products arising from it. Northern blots developed by probes
corresponding to either the first or the second ORF of the gene
demonstrated an identical RNA species of 2600 nucleotides,
indicating that the gene is transcribed as a polycistronic unit.
Overlapping translational stop and start codons at the end of
the first ORF are another characteristic feature of the dtl
message. We sequenced several independent cDNA clones and
found this region invariably. Furthermore, ESTs present in the
data base also revealed the stop and start codons in identical
positions. The translated amino acid sequence of the first ORF
of dtl has hardly any homologs in the existing databases. Pro-
tein BLAST searches of the known genomic sequence of Dro-
sophila pseudoobscura identified two putative translation
products similar to the two products of dtl ORFs both in amino
acid sequence and in relation to each other. Although there is
considerable divergence between the putative products of dtl
uORF and the related protein of D. pseudoobscura, the periodic
occurrence of Leu residues in the N-terminal regions of the
proteins is preserved and alterations that result in nonsense
codons are present only in the intronic region (Fig. 1C). None-
theless, at present, we do not have definite proof that the
putative protein product of the first ORF of dtl is produced at
any time during Drosophila development.

The second ORF of dtl has a coding capacity for a protein of
491 amino acids. Each cDNA fragment that we isolated in the
screen was from this part of the gene and contained the region
corresponding to amino acids 200–350. As we isolated the dtl
cDNAs based on the RNA binding ability of the encoded pep-
tides, we assume that this region carries the RNA binding
motif of DTLd. This part of the protein includes an Arg-rich
amino acid sequence KKKRRQRQI similar to the RNA-binding
region of HIV TAT (RKKRRQRRR) (11, 12).

The relationship between the structural organization of the
two ORFs of dtl resembles the features of complex transcrip-
tion units of retroviruses and retrotransposons where a specific
translational switch often ensures the synthesis of gag-pol
polyproteins from one polycistronic RNA. In retroviruses,
among them HIV, the utilization of two partially overlapping
ORFs requires a �1 ribosome slip (13, 14). We addressed the
question of whether there is any evidence of a similar mecha-
nism at the overlapping start/stop codons of the dtl message.
Because signals directing ribosome slip at overlapping codons
within viral RNAs are effectively recognized by the bacterial

FIG. 5. The major product of DTL is a 60-kDa protein localized
in the nucleus. A, Western blots of S2 cell extracts developed by
DTLd-specific polyclonal antibody. B, fluorescence microscopy images of
HeLa cells transfected with pDTL-EGFP. The accumulation of the
fusion protein in the nucleus is well visible. Arrows point to intensively
fluorescent aggregates often observed in cells expressing the DTL-
EGFP fusion protein but not in cells expressing only the short N-
terminal part of DTLd encoded in pDTLu-EGFP or in cells expressing
only EGFP.
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translational machinery (15), we first studied the translation of
the dtl message in bacteria. As shown in Fig. 3, Western blot
analysis of dtl proteins expressed in E. coli, indicated that,
whereas both ORFs of the dtl cDNA were translated in bacte-
ria, no cotranslation of the two ORFs occurred and translation
initiation of the second ORF started at an internal AUG. In
summary, these experiments allowed the conclusion that, un-
der the conditions tested, a ribosome slip resulting in fusion
protein formation did not occur in E. coli. In eukaryotic cells,
under the conditions tested, the first ORF was either not trans-
lated or was translated with such low efficiency that its product
was not detectable. Plasmid constructs containing the entire
uORF and the first part of dORF fused to the EGFP-coding
region directed the synthesis of a protein only a few kDa larger
than EGFP itself (Fig. 4). This result suggests that translation
of the messages synthesized from the fusion genes started only
at internal AUGs. Frameshift mutations within the uORF did
not affect the synthesis of the fusion protein, indicating that
translation of the upstream part of the message is not a pre-
requisite for initiation at an internal AUG.

Initiation of translation at a downstream AUG recently has
been described in a number of eukaryotic messages and ap-
pears to be far more frequent than previously believed (16–18).
Although our knowledge of the mechanisms is far from com-
plete, it is well accepted that upstream AUGs, upstream ORFs,
and internal ribosome entry sites (IRESs) often play critical

roles in the expression of genes encoding key regulatory pro-
teins (19, 20). In Drosophila, the activity of the IRESs of some
genes is developmentally controlled (21). The internal initia-
tion at IRESs is believed to be augmented by RNA-binding
proteins. However, the roles of protein factors suspected of
being involved are largely unknown. This together with other
uncertainties concerning the mechanism prompted Kozak (22)
to suggest the redefinition of IRESs as “internal regulatory
expression sequences.”

The mechanism by which translation of the dORF of dtl at an
internal AUG of the message is initiated is unclear. A high
degree of secondary structure in the 5� region of dtl is not
predicted, suggesting that the presence of a stable secondary
structure does not inhibit ribosome scanning. Surprisingly, in
HeLa cells transfected with plasmids carrying DTL-EGFP fu-
sions, we detected the production of a protein, which we believe
is the authentic EGFP. One reason for EGFP expression in the
reporter constructs could be that, in the presence of a dtl
upstream region, ribosomes recognize AUGs within the mes-
sage at high efficiency. Whether this is a result of a structural
feature of the 5� region of the dtl message or a translated
peptide from the 5� region remains to be clarified.

Homology searches for relatives of the 491 amino acid major
product of dtl in the databases revealed that the closest hom-
olog of the Drosophila protein is Tgs1, the 315 amino acid
RNA-hypermethylase first identified in S. cerevisiae (3). Yeast

FIG. 6. The lack of dtl function results
in a decrease of m3G cap-containing
RNA pool. A, detection of m3G cap-contain-
ing RNAs by m3G-specific monoclonal anti-
body (Ab-1) in dissected third instar larva.
The genotypes of dissected animals are indi-
cated as wild-type (wt) and l(3)S096713/
d189 (967/d189). Top row, first part of mid-
gut; middle, section of midgut at higher
magnification; bottom row, fat body. B,
Northern blots of RNA samples precipitated
with m3G-specific monoclonal antibody. Hy-
bridization of U2- and U4-specific probes to
total RNA prepared from third instar larvae,
supernatants of immunoprecipitations, and
precipitated material (IP) are shown.
�-TMG and �-LH indicate samples precipi-
tated with m3G-specific and leghemoglobin-
specific antibody as control, respectively. No
antibody was added to sample 0. The labels
of genotypes are as in A. dm, transgene
P[DTLdm]; um, P[DTLum].
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Tgs1 and DTL exhibit 41% identity and 58% similarity in their
C-terminal 200 amino acid regions. This is the evolutionarily
conserved MTase catalytic domain present in Tgs1-like pro-
teins of other organisms as well (4). The large N-terminal
domain present in DTL is absent from yTgs1 but is present in
Tgs1 orthologs from animals and plants. The related mamma-
lian protein is hTgs1, also identified as PIMT, an 852 amino
acid nuclear receptor coactivator-interacting protein (1). Be-
sides the homology between PIMT/hTgs1 and DTL in their
C-terminal regions, they also display limited similarity in their
central regions. Although DTL clearly has RNA binding affin-
ity and its RNA binding motif is similar to the Arg-rich RNA
binding motifs present in many RNA-binding proteins (among
others, HIV Tat), we believe that this similarity is coincidental
and that no functional homology exists between DTL and HIV
TAT.

By remobilization of a P-element (P967) integrated in the
vicinity of dtl TSS, we generated a dtl allele d189, which lacks
the entire dtl regulatory region. P967/d189 animals are early
pupa lethal, demonstrating that dtl has an essential function.
Mutant animals need a slightly longer time than their siblings
for completion of the L2 stage. The severe phenotype, early
pupal lethality, seen in the absence of dtl is in contrast with the
mild phenotype observed in the absence of Tgs1 in S. cerevisiae
(3). Immunohistochemical staining with an antibody specific
for m3G cap indicated that, in dtl animals as well as in TGS1
mutant yeast cells, the pool of RNAs with m3G cap is reduced
compared with the wild-type controls. The loss of TGS1 activity
results in pupal lethality of dtl animals (d189/967). The fact
that the loss of MTase activity is the underlying cause of
lethality is clearly indicated by the failure of transgenes mu-
tated in the MTase active site to rescue the phenotype. The
difference in severity of the mutations of dtl and its yeast
counterpart yTgs1 might also reflect functional differences be-
tween the m3G cap-containing RNAs in the two organisms. One
intriguing question that arises is whether the loss of TGS1 in
dtl mutants leads to lethality because of a general failure of
vital functions such as splicing and rRNA maturation in which
snRNA and small nucleolar RNAs are involved or because of
depletion of a specific type of m3G cap-containing RNA. Our
immunoprecipitation-hybridization studies demonstrated that
RNA samples obtained from dtl animals shortly before they
died contained practically no m3G-capped U2 and U4 snRNAs.
In accord with this finding, immunostaining of larval tissues
also indicated a nearly complete loss of the pool of m3G cap-
containing RNAs. The last residual m3G cap-specific antibody-
reactive material that we could observe was in imaginal histo-
blasts (Fig. 6). We believe that 967/d189 animals are dtl null
and that the DTLd protein present in mutants in L1 represents
a fraction of the maternally provided DTLd still present at this
stage of development. However, we cannot exclude the possi-
bility that the 967 allele is hypomorphic. Thus, the roles of
maternal and zygotically expressed TGS1 in the survival of dtl
animals cannot be determined from our data. Even so, it is
surprising that, as can be judged from the immunostaining
results, a considerable amount of the m3G cap-containing RNA
pool is present in 967/d189 mutants even at a late larval stage.

Our data do not permit a conclusion regarding whether the loss
of TGS1 activity in a higher eukaryote such as Drosophila is
lethal due to a general failure of RNA metabolism or because of
its effect on one or a few specific type(s) of small RNA(s).
Nonetheless, the essential role of the enzyme is underlined by
the observation that a single amino acid change in the MTase
domain results in lethality. As the product of dtl, dORF is more
similar in its structure to the mammalian PIMT protein than it
is to the yeast TGS1, which has only the MTase domain. It is
also conceivable that the enzyme in higher eukaryotes has a
function requiring MTase activity other than modification of
the small RNA cap structure. To our surprise, dtl function can
be provided by a combination of two transgenes carrying intact
uORF and dORF, neither of which alone is capable of complete
rescue. The most probable explanation for this observation
could be that the two ORFs of dtl complement each other in
trans. Whether the complementation results from the interac-
tion of two proteins translated from the two ORFs of dtl or from
the interaction of RNA and protein molecules remains to be
clarified. At present, we cannot exclude the possibility that the
upstream region of dtl itself has a function other than influ-
encing the production of the major DTLd protein. Genetic and
molecular studies are underway to disclose the relationship
that exists between the two products of the dtl gene.
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